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Raymond Assumes
Asked what changes will be
made, he says, "It Isn't any good
Dirk Raymond, ARA's brand to lust make changes, I have to be
new troubleshooter/manager, is doing w het people w an t."
He adds that, "I've already
on camuus and actually looking
asked Dave Lorens (Auxiliary
for student’s opinions on food.
He already knows that stu Operations Manager) to set up a
dents don't like what they're eat meeting with students so I can
ing. Raymond fgya, "That's the get toe ether with them and find
reason I came in early. They out what their feelings are and
(ARA) said I should come, make what they like to eat. I wont to
everybody happy, increase the make it a two-way street anbenefits, improve relations with tirelv."
"I want the same thing for the
students, and see what I can do
faculty. Everything works two
to improve the food service.”
BY DAVID Mil

LHUIZEN

ways and this is the way it is
going to be operated. This policy
w ill involve ev ery th in g —
Commons, snack bar, and spe
cial events."
In response to the general hos
tility towards campus cuisine
Raymond says that, "If there's
food that people don't liks, or
think is poorly prepared, I want
to know. If I don't kow, I can't do
anything about it. You can't stop
studenta from griping, you can
only limit it; if there’s a dish you
just don’t like, we!!, that's why

Post
you have a choice.”
He has always fait that student
input is necessary to make deci
sions.
"W e m ight put up s ‘Beef
Board,' an idea that hoe worked
wall at other colleges. It’s just •
bulletin board that you can tack
notes on. but it lots the com
plainant express his emotions
quicker. If a person can't express
himself, it builds up inside and
even if it was just a small thing,
by the time it is hoard It has
*at«l ausv
ln tn ■
m%
l«U_ISOU
'

is what we're trying to elimim ta."
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Budget

Millikan Sets
BY MARY KRAMER
Grand V alley administrators
don't anticipate problems with
this year’s state appropriations
Uko
e m r is s o w llie i year.
Last Thursday, Governor Mllliken released his budget re
commendations for the ‘74-75
fiscal year. GVSC was recom
mended to get $8.5 million of Us
requested $9.5 million for opera
tional costs. The Governor in
cluded an additional million for
cap ital outlay, i.e. b u ild in g
funds, bringing the total re
commendation to $9.52 million.
A lthough th e G overnor
cautioned state colleges and
universities to shoot for only
"nominal" enrollment growth.
Dean of C ollege P lanning.
Harold Kolenbrander said the
budget is adequate for GVSC's
5.650 Fiscal Year Equivalent
Students (FYES) projection.
Procedurally, the Governor’s

current level. The drive was
recommendations are made in
spearheaded by former TJC stu
lanuarv and the state legislature
dent Lee Beckett, who received
begins appropriations hearings
17 credits In the college for her
in March.
___
Last yea;. G vsl T onded up -iBBW.
with $7.8 million-down from the
Governor's recommendation of
T he un fav o rab le au d ito r
$8.3 million.
general's report earlier in the
The Senate A ppropriations year, c ritic iz in g TJC special
Committee hearings on GVSC studies and metnods of award
drew state-wide attention last ing credit was another factor.
summer when $540,000 was cut
The entire dispute culminated
from the original recommenda in a desk-slamming confronta
tion in committee.
tion between Zollar and GVSC
C om m ittee vice-chairm an
president Arend Lubbers in July.
Gary Byker (R-Hudsonville) took
the cause of GVSC and formed a
co alition against pow erful
But this year, ail sides predicts
chairm an
Charles
Z ollar
things
will be different.
(R-Benton Harbor).
In
s
special interview last
At issue were several sore
m
onth,
Zollar described last
p o ints legislators associated
y
ear's
problem s for The
with Grand Valley. The foremost
Lanthom.
was a petition drive to lim it
law m akers'
salaries
to
"We had a situation I couldn’t
$15,000—$2,000 less than the tolerate in the attitudes of some
n f irn n s s d s is is tr s tc r S t T*mC
legislature does not take dicta
tion from anyone."
He admitted that colleges and
u n iv ersities are autonom ous
u n d er th e c o n stitu tio n , but
added. "The legislature has the
right to ssk for any information

and the universities must supply
it. How can anybody make a de
cision on the needs and validity
of a request w ithout informat tro r'
-—
Zollar noted that often college
administrators come on with a
hard-sei] approach and then
later "we S sd tusy’ve oversold
in their zeal."
Zollar said he believed GVSC
w as ex p erien cin g "g ro w in g
p ain s," but that "T h ey ’re on
their way to becoming a univer
sity someday.
"They moke mistakes; no one
is infallible. But just because
Lubbers is a good looking guy
d o esn ’t mean w e’ll fund nis
programs."
Of this year's budget, Dean
Kolenbrander said, "I don’t see
us running into the same kinds
of problems we did last year.
"I’m hopeful we’ll be consid
erably closer to the Governor’s
recom m endation. We nearly
have to be."
According to Kolenbrander,
the Governor’s staff figured the
loss of state revenue caused by
the crisis into the budget.
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Ministry to Build
BY MARK SHTZER
Will another wing, bousing
the Campus Ministry Council,
be added onto the present Cam
pus Center? The Council itself
has been planning on such an
addition since Fall, 1971, whan
approached the B ond of
with tin idea and

M c t u n S t o r y o n K«n F f e t
( K t u t h # F o o l) o n P « « o 5.

$228,000 needed for construc
tion of the building itself.
The Ministry is approaching
various foundations including
the Kresge Foundation, seeking
an offer to underwrite the costa.
The Kresge Foundatio n was re
sp on sib le for putting up
$500,000 o f the coala for a sci-

a m a riL 1 ^ 4
HKM u n i c T

01 ck Raymond
"I've always eaten dinner in
the Dining Room where I can
talk with them. My assistants
will be doing it too."
It appears that he will need a
lot of help to hear all of what
students think about food at
G.V.S.C.
He's even willing to reach out
to vegetarians to see whet they
think is a proper vegetarian
meal, but specific action will not
talr* p!?ce until specific com
plaints or suggestions are re
ceived.
Action has to be taken to im
prove the food before bidding
Grand Valley’s food service con
tract starts. T bs negotiations
will not be a for s n e n t s 1, but
will consist of a full bidding
procedure so other companies
can Take a crack at the contract.
No matter who gets the con
tract, Lorenz feels that the Com
mons Dining Rooms will have to
be restricted to cosh customers
and c o n tra ct stu d en ts. This
would push "brown-baggers"
out of the eating areas but would
also get rid of free-losden who
eat contract stu d en ts’ second
servings. One proposal would
add gates and tumstyles at exits
and entrances, perhaps a good
use for GVSC’s leftover perking
gates.
Dick Raymond was born in
Maine end went to echool in
Massachusetts, where he gained
his interest in food service. His
background includes an A.B. in
Economics, and a B.S. in Hotel
A d m in istratio n . He did his
graduate work at Cornell Uni
versity. Raynond has worked
with food services since he got s
job as a dishwasher at age 13.

ARA THEFT
STORY PAGE 2

Wing
In which religious services and
meetings can be held. The upper
floor w ould house offices, a
small lounge, and two medita
tion rooms. Tha Board of Con
trol. in its December, 1973 meet
ing, voted to deed the buildings’
site to die Ministry.
A ll tha members of tha Cam
pus Ministry Council are not in
total agreement with tha con
struction o f tha building. At
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TO THE EDITOR:
In last week's article about the
future of the Student Service
M odule’s C ounseling Center
(Ian. 101 sub-module, we were
informed that all the counselors’
contracts have been suspended.
Vice-president Arthur Hills re
ferred to the centers’ former
"shrink shop” image, and rede
fined the center as a place for
career counseling and orienta
tion material dispersal.
Does this tell us that he and/or
his “superiors” don’t consider
personal-social counseling to be
a vital part of student services,
any more than they’ve consi
dered it im p o rtan t to have
women on the staff?
I go to TJC w here the
personal-social aspect is an in
trinsically important part of our
academic community life, and
my sometimes somewhat fragile
psyche is well-tended by the ex
cellent women there, but also by
some fine and sensitive men. As
we all know, though. TJC is just
500 wierdos. What about the
__a_a- iiU
- si-----si.__ll___
SIUQS&IS
USS wiucI Wiiivgv*;
What exactly are “student ser
vices?” Entertainment, a health
center (campus joke), plastic
food in various forms, some
clubs and student government
organizations (another campus
joke) ? Since when are the mental
and emotional needs of students
1m s important than weekly con
certs and parking arrangements?
How very male to define our
needs in the way they have been,.
with the past, present, and now
fu tu re em phasis. We have a
place to gs «sr aspirin and cough
drops, a weekend or week night
data, ski movim and administra
tive busy-work minus adminis
trative power, but tf you’re freak
ing out and want So drop 50 hits
a t Quahido you’d better go dig
up a dorm RA.
d a last tana on the
canters’ co a sp icio a s lack of
female IMImboo. I was told that
tha aaad and da— d for
it is on aQ
Why to this

t t M

I W

quickly and efficiently via
memo or com puter? M ight
someone, som ew here i n this
giant corporation w e’re calling a
school, actually need to think
and behave as a sentient and
functioning human being?
\w arc of the desirability of
becoming an enormous univer
sity community as quickly and
efficien tly as p o ssib le, we
n o n eth eless w orry w h eth er
there is anyone up there in Zumberge who gives a tinkers shit
about what’s happening down
here in the minds of the students
produced yearly for the con
sumption of the other corpora
tions. Arthur Hills, boss of the
Student Services Module, cal
ling the center where we come
for a littld (dare I say) ‘‘mother
ing,’ in this male m achine a
“ shrink shop" represents to me
everyth in g stu d en ts in th is
country have been trying, obvi
ously unsuccessfully here in Al
lendale, to say about what is
h u m----w n in __
a tn
A m erican -ed u c e------------

tion.
Arthur Hills once picked me
up hitchiking and I like him. A
friend who knows him likes him
too. What happens to him when
he arrives at his office? What
happens to all of you men when
you Im v s home? Why don’t you
all just leave your p lastic
(naugahide if you’re a biggy)
pastel offices, sh u t off your
computers and dictaphones and
Xerox marM««s and Muzak, sad
go beck to your wars and your
Wall Street and your Madison
Avenue where you seem to her
long. Those who a n more in1 in minds and how they
fully

cooperatively to fill
without you.

i ¥

M
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T
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TO THE EDITOR AND EUGENE To The Editor:
It was rep o rted in th e
BENEDICT 0 :
Lonthom
(jan. 10.1974) that last
Gena, what was the point of
your article "O pinion . . . For year, our problem in TJC was
Men Only?,” The only thing that that we had "uncontrolled learn
I could get out of it was that you ing." Imagine that - our problem
prefer to feel superior to ail was that learning was running
women snt! resent dealing with rampant, in all directions. Until I
women who d o n ’t co n sid er read that, I thought that our
themselves inferior. It sura took tightening up was good - 1 was
keeping mucn closer track of the
you a lot of irrelevant statistics.
I'd like to have a chance to re Special S tu d ies being done
fute some of them. I don't think under my direction and was be
that it is because Robert Strauss ginning to discover some per
replaced Ms. W estwood as sonal guidelines for what were
Democratic National Committee or w ere not good S pecial
Chairperson that “the Republi S tudies. H ow ever, if the
cans fear for their lives” and Lonthom report was correct, we
their chances in the 1970 elect have lost something important: I
ions. The Republican involve want learning to run rampant, in
ment in Watergate might have a all directions.
little to do with it.
Sincerely,
I also hate to disullusion you,
John S. Warren
but I think male fears of being
Tutor, TJC
hunted down by sexually ag
gressive women may be a bit un
founded. Really, when was the TO THE EDITOR:
In light of the Supreme Court
last tim e you were afraid of
“
separate
but equal” ruling, I
being raped by a womam?
pose
the
question—will
any stu
And you don’t want the sexual
double standard abandoned?!! dent, regardless of race, creed, or
There would certainly be a high college, be eligible for a term’s
amount of tension and frustra retreat at the TJC spa?
tion in everyone’s life if women —C hat. A. Smythe
____
w ci o a_»lll
im u.Lu ll_,
n g a io. Ju /ia__
iiuI L..
uy
whom?) to remain virgins until
they were married.
I understand that some men
and women feel threatened by
the full personhood of women,
but many of us do not wish to be
“second-class citizens,” “dumb
broads.” ad nauseum .. .just to
allay those fears.
—L. Carlson

AHA

■

TO THE EDITOR:
Wonderful. That’s.just what
this campus needs. A liberal arts
college w ith o u t liberal arts
(Theatre, Jan. 17, 1974).
—E. L. Polega
Dear Miss or Mrs. Editor:
What, Lo, and Sehold. Here it
is only the every other Thursday
and what do I have in my hand?
Why, it's a Lanthorn, as I live
and breathe. Can’t you count?
It's not supposed to be published
for another whole week. Every
*14 days, remember. The last one
was January 10. This one is sup
posed to be lanuarv 24th. And
the next one January 36th. But.
since it’s already here: my
commentary—
If you're going to have male
pig writers, please don’t make
them as fatheaded as Eugenio
Benedict II. Us true chauvinists
like a little subtlety.
Also I repeat my question of
one week ago. W here’s the
sports page, toots? Can’t you at
tract the jocks? _ |(M.
PS: If your going to keep this
weekly stuff up, please send me
your due date for letters to the
editor. 1will have to re-schedule
my whole life.

The Lanthorn welcomes comments from its readers
in the form of letters to the editor. Signer.1, lexers can
be submitted by bringing them to the Lanthorn office
in the Crew House or by mailing them to Editor;
■Lanthorn: GVSC; Allendale Mich...49401.
Letters intended fo r Thursday p u b lic a tio n m u s t b e
received by noon the preceding Friday.

ThoftPoints to WJQ

Royce. She adds that "Evidently party?" Still milk and other
people had been in there many foodstuffs were found littering
Sometime on the night of Fri times during the night checking the tables the next morning, tak
day, January 11, during a WJC the place out. I saw people in the ing two hours to clean.
The party broke up around
party held in the Commons, over dinging area eating and drink
1:30
a.m. with the janitor watch
ing
things
obtained
form
the
$130 worth of food, including 25
ing
the
police lock the building
serving
line.”
When
she
went
to
pounds of steak worth $41, was
| a
|
t
a! ^1__
ff,L—
put uiu Steak away ii was mis ueiOre Citm iuiig u ie u u u ib . m e
stolen form ARA.
janitor claims that two of the east
The police report lists the mis sing.
Asked why she did not call the upstairs doors cannot be locked.
sing food as three cases of potato
chips, three cases of crakers, 10 police immediately when she CONTINUED ON P. 4
boxes of tea bags, 10 gallons noticed the theft, she says, ”1had
each of white milk, skim milk, had it. I had put in a long hard
The L a n t h o r n is the
chocolate milk, hot chocolate, day and I didn’t want to hassle
weekly
student publica
with
i
t
I
decided
that
the
mess
and punch.
The report also states the in would still be hers in the morn tion of the Grand Valley
vestigating officers’ opinion as ing and I would take care of it State Colleges. Editorials
being that WJC should be held then.”
are the opinions of the
WJC partygoers largely deny
responsible for the theft. Dave
writers on the paper’s staff
Lorenz, Auxiliary O perations any theft on their part, but one
manager says, “We are't saying student later said, ”1 saw people and do not present the of
that people from William James walking out of the serving line ficial policies of the colju A
i___k.____
___
—l.----- , - f _ : > t
U1U
UUBi
WOIABVDUU DV1UO
UUB__
M
'~i6 U»
or student
body.
1DHO
1
yet they are responsible.” Says Later on I noticed the potato Subscrii
Subscription are available
ARA a ssistan t m anager Jan chips were the kind that ARA upon request. Address all
Royce, “This la a fairly common serves. I th o u g h t som eone
correspondence to Lanoccurence, but w han it starts brought them with them.”
A nother
stu d e n t thorn; Crew House; GVSC;
coming to $1301 Wall, that’s just
w
onder,“
Why
w
ould
anyone Allendale, Mich., 49101.
too much a t a lorn.”
Ms.
i. Royce
w
ant
to
steel
m
ilk
at
a beer
that whan
imiiiHn| d i doors
left the fa
w a s locked and 25 pounda of
******** * « « * * • « qaaok^^ry KlUD0T
for a calresd ad- ASST, EDITOR•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I............. .Gary Kohut
vsre loft to AgremCTML............................Melissa Biewn Pedden
in tha kitchen. Upon re
.......Tom Delia
turning from a Grand Rapids
PHOTOTBCHNiaANS......iln
fa
Cnjiro,
Derid
Dawson
catering aaaigam oat
—
MMW
MMMIMI
...Jamas
K.
Fives,
Mldiasl
Wheeler
11:10..ana and two co
wtlk+d Into the kitch#o ta d
BY DAVID \

i * i,Ti:n IHUIZEN
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Humphrey Bogart need not be
th re a ten e d by E liott G ould.
(God, I’ve wanted to start a ipview w ith Bogart'a nam e for
sooooo long.) Bogart's Philip
Marlowe in "The Big Sleep" is
the definitive Marlowe: hard,
cynical, wise-cracking, but a
good detective. He searches out
the bad guys, finds them and
makes sure that fustics is done.
But B ogart's M arlow e cares,
even if it’s only Elisha Cooke, Jr.,
and if he wins, it's because his
humanity and super-humanity
overcom es a ll barriers and
places him a niche above those
he encounters in his tw ilight
world.
Eliott G ould in "The Long
Goodbye" creates, with Rooert
Altman, a new Philip Marlowe.
This is a Marlowe who is a loser,
a schm uck w ho is p u sh ed
around by everyone, the cops,
the crooks, and the girl. He 13
tricked and bam boozled by
everyone, even his best friend.
Thus, wisecracks become mut
tered ramblings to himself, and
the pervasive line, " It’s okay
w ith me," dominates and de
scribes his character. Gould’s
Marlowe doesn’t care. "It’s ok.
Whatever it is, it’s okay.’’
He shows very little emotion
except wry am usem ent. The
only thing drat affect him are the
loss of his cat, and his best friend
playing him for a sucker. This
obviously isn’t a violent Mar
lowe either, end when he does
finally resort to violence, it isn’t

Robert Altman directs with
the same mastery of the unique
that made MASH a masterpiece.
The photography is fust fantastic
with a scene that combines the
internal action behind a window
and th e reflection upon that
w indow into p u n cinem atic
poetry.
_______

The haunting replay of the
them e song over and over
throughout the film in about a
dozen different styles, and the
recurring number of dogs that
wander across each scene holds
together this film in to one com
plete work despite its wander
ings.

Marlowe, it is something he be
lieved in that obviously didn't
exist. When he is shown that
fact, he strikes out.
Wouldn’t we all.
Don Siegel, d irecto r of
invasion of the Body Snatchers,
Baby Face Nelson, M adigan,
and D irty Harry, is to film what
Emily Dickinson is to poetry. I
know wotao Dickinson fans are
going to vomit expletives when
they see the man who created the
blood bath called "Dirty Harry’’
and the gentle recluse who used
the English language better than
any other American poet, in the
same sentence, but th a t’s, as
T horeau said, “ Tough Toe
nails.”

The acting is full of surprises.
Henry Gibson as a heavy is ter
rific, full of insidious evil and
Mark Rydell’s mobster is won
derfully drawn out. But, Eliott
Gould has finally come back
from the shadows of "I Love My
W ife" and "L ittle Murders” to
take up w here he left off in
"M ASH”and "Getting Straight.”
His Marlowe is so out of place,
out of time, that the caricature
The technique that Siegel and
becomes the sympathetic person
Dickinson share is economy.
in the film.
Emily never was one to use more
In a world o f equal opportu word* than necessary in a poem,
nity gang leaders and topless and Siegel does the same thing
dancers, Gould is the white shirt to a motion picture. You cannot
and black tie man w ho still eliminate one word in a Dickin
lights h is cigarettes w ith son poem. There is no excess.
wooden matches. His car, occu One word leads logically and
pation an d dem eanor are of progressively to the next, until
another era. He is as out of place you have a whole, a unit, that is
'Another scene, where a mobs as the romantic writer who Sterl so thoroughly cem ented to 
gether that to take out one block
ter is about to demonstrate, once ing Hsyden plays.
is to have the whole thing rum
again, how serious his threat is
He
is
a
stray
cat
in
a
dog-catble.
to Marlowe, because of the im
ages of a previous grotesque and dog w orld. In d ep en d en t, a
Don Siegel directs that same
bloody scene it brings up, be self-made pariah, he fust doesn’t
comes sheer horror and one of fit. He doesn’t care until some way. There is no pretentious
the most powerful creations of one plays him for a fool. Then he wandering or dwelling on any
incipient violence ever made. kills them. And that shocks us certain image or action for its
The h a n d lin g of this scene and because we didn’t think he was own sake. Scene A leads to scene
capable of it. Just like most of us B, to scene C. and so on. But this
t
h e way tha audience ia let off
p h y e io e liy p r a v i n d o r i n
stfir-tigm m r-n is cold-blooded the hook is pure magic, hut Alt don't think ourselves capable of m echanical straig h t-fo rw ard
and stimulated by selfish ven- man does much mere than create murder, but somehow, with the manner is remarkable, because
right provocation we could. For w ith in it Siegel, like Emily,
a piece of good cinema.
gence.
creates poetry.
M m v w w w M ia a w e w a e e A e N A a a e e a n M M a i
There is a scene in " Charley

PARTY
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STORE
Over 1,000 bottles of
domestic and imported wines
49*3 Lake Michigan Drive

to GV
%

PHONE
lanosai
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Jen. 24
12 b o o b : O ne-a-day
Theatre, Campus Center
0 JO: girls' basketball with
Calvin; Field House
7-11: Delta Epsilon Phi
so ro rity m eeting; 220
7:30-10: G ran d V alley
Christian Fellowship
0:00: Whizz Kids, free, at
the Campus Center
0-JO: "Yon Can’t Take It
With Yon", Civic Theatre
25
2-5 390: All College Senate.
102 Man.
2 JO: wrestling at North
C en tral against III. Be
nedictine
0:15: "The Big Bennce,”
70c, Campus Center
0 JO: "The o ld Maid and
tha T hief', Stage Three
0 J 0 : "Yen C an t Take It
With Yon", Civic Theatre
26
Oam-Opm: girls' basket
ball GLIAC tournam ent,
Field House
12 midiiight-2am: Siegel
and Schavall, Field House
10am: wrestling at North
Park. Chicago
1pm: track relays at U of
M
2pm: boys’ basketball at
Ferris
■JO: "The Old Maid and
the T hief’, Stage Three
27
10am-12 noon: G eneva
Forum, Seidman House
7 JO: "You C a n t Take It
With Yon", Civic Theatre
28
12 noon: O ne-a-day
theatre, Campus Center
1:00-2:30: Peace Action
Coalition, Campus Center
4-5 JO: Geneve Forum
0:30: GV Bible F ellow 
ship, 220 Mack
0 JO: wrestling at Saginaw
Valley College
7-0 JO: Christian Science
student group, 104 CFAC
0 JO boys’ basketball at
Saginaw Valley College

V a rric k " (Don Siegel's latest)

where a Mafia leader explains to
a low man on the totem pole the
harsh realities of the position
they are in. It is set near a cow
pasture with a white fence. This
little fact, so implemental on a
plot and action level, is so damn
disturbingly beautiful that it
stays with you long after die film
is over. The poetic quality of the
scene transcends the mere util
ity of its function and adds that
extra dimension that turns craft
into art.
Walter Matthau, who is Char
ley Varrick, acts after the Siegel
m anner and is perfect in the
film. There are some scenes in
C h a rle y V a rric k th a t w ould
come off hackneyed and diched
in the hands of another actor with Matthau’s direct, honest,
no - frills style they compliment
th e sh o rt, c lip p e d brand of
Siegers poetry.
Charley Varrick is the last of
th e in d ep en d en ts an d Don
Siegel has been an independent
for yean. His films have been
art and de
bt**
th ro u g h o u t, Siegel h as let
him movie makTha auteur critics haven’t
>andthe
h a v en ’t m ade him
setf-consdevs to th e point of
i to

- OQO-

20
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12 noon: O ne-a-day
Theatre, Campus Center
3:15: "Blood of the Poet”
and “Orpheus”, surrealist
films, free at the LAT
0 JO: girls’ basketball with
Jackson CC at the Field
House

12 neon: O ne-a-day
Theatre, Campus Center
7 J g - l t J g : W omens Task
Force, Campus Center
8:00: boys’ basketball at
Hillsdale College v
Jen. 31
12 noon: O ne-e-day
Theatre,
Center
0:30: girls’ basketball at
Eastern
Fob. 1
lpm : track invitational at
Western
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campus
ministry
C9 NTINUEQ FROM P. 1
least one minister has voiced his
disagreement, spying that the
present facilities used by the
Council are adequate, irv Bode
describes his concept of a minis
try on this campus as a "Pres
ence in die midst of."
Currently, the four Ministry
members operate out of a single
office in Lake Huron Hall. For
counseling purposes, an addi
tional room must be borrowed.
The completion of the new
building is still a long way off.
Though no tentative time table
has been drawn up. the Council
is hoping fcr completion some
where rrith in th e next three
years.
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CONTINUED FROM P. 2
This is confirmed by the police
log for Saturday morning which
found the doors unboned at 4:30
a m. This, coupled with reports
that many at the party were not
from W)C at all. make it difficult
to pin the blame for the steak
theft on William James College.
Since the building of the new
Campus Center, less activities
have been scheduled in the
Commons. This particular even
ing. TJC had scheduled a party
in the Center, so WJC was given
the Commons for its flit.
Because of the relative lull in
the Commons, the scheduling
office neglected inform ARA of
an unexpected influx of hungry
students.
Assistant WJC Dean Rhonda
Rivera feels. “W illiam James
College will probably get stuck
with psytsg some of the food,
but we aren't paying for that
steak." Unless a tighter case
against WJC is formed, this will
be just another loss that ARA
will have to absorb, and ARA
warns that if losses from theft are
too great, costs for honest
student’s fare may rise.
which rankled some V.LP. tem
pers, is most likely gone for
good.

CONTINUED FROM P . I
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"I urge people to listen. Everything is
language . . . especially silence.’*

5 tomtom
"There’s a number of worlds that converge and
that's what the fool is exploring. . . the worlds
of the child, the mystic, the dreamer, the artist,
and the madman."

J m y s e lf as a p rie s tly fo o l. 1 d o n 't use the
clow n. It's m ore a p e rso n al th in g ."

D o n /u a n ( o f C a rlo s Castenadas books) is a re a l fo o l. Jesus w as a fo o l.
B u d d h a was a fool. T ho m as M e rto n . . . D aniel
B e rr ig a n . . . S h a k e s p e a re ’s f o o ls . . . D o n
Q u ix o te . . . ” I ’m d ra w n to fo o ls w ith s p ir itu a l
v is io n s . T h a t’s h a rd to fin d in m o d e m lite ra tu re
because i t ’s the era o f th e a n ti-h e ro ."

"1 like to train people in these things so they can
become their own fools.”

"Words are meant ot serve, not command.
We've let words determine how we see ourse
lves. The vision should be the master ana the
word the servant. If we can't fin d words to serve

a
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The Doctors Beg

Zm
\ia t*

Box e ra . Boat
Warmth, closeness and a satis
factory sexual relationship usu
ally takas some time to develop
but. at times it never develops:
this leads to a tricky situation. I
have become convinced that a
lot of unmarried people hang in
with relationships which have
serious defects along one di
mension or another. Rather than
accept the fact that a relation
ship with a particular person
might have a serious deifect in
one area even though w orth
while in other areas*people hold
together in the hope or belief
that eventually the relationship
will become more com plete.
W hen the m issing factor is
something as basic as sexual
feelings or involves personality
styles, a couple might be better
off either terminating the rela
tionship or maintaining it as one
that will not lead to snv p e rm a 
nent arrangement.
Many people I have spoken to
who have become divorced cite
serious and obvious defects in
the relationship that existed be
fore marriage and which both
parties hoped would disappear.
It is my own opinion that people
who take advantage of the time
they are single to become in
volved in multiple relationships
and feel to find out who they are
and what they need, have a
m uch more likely chance of
eventually marrying someone
compatible with them. To re
main involved in a serious rela
tionship in which one cannot
feel sexually close to one's part
ner is destined for trouble.

Nt
QUESTION: I always had a very
satisfactory h w h I rriitin m h lp
with my for mer flH frtw ^ ! u t,I
cannot warm up to my pc
girl although f Ilka M r very
much.
What are the reasons? Is there
a difference in tha cham btry of
o u r bod iat th at prevents ma
from gacting sexually arouaod
by bar?
ANSWER: O ur relationships
w ith all people are multifaceted.
The type of friendship or close
ness we have with a particular
person is obviously determined
by personality factors, but may
also be affected by such thingq as
common interests, physical nr
sexual appeal, necessity, need
and convenience. Like you, I too
am puzzled why some relation
ships just don't seem to go even
though all the apparent ele
ments of success are present.
Equally as confusing, but more
fun to contemplate and be in
volved in. are the relationships
that seem to start with an instan
taneous closeness and under
standing, almost as if there is
some sort of chemical or physi
cal reaction between the people
involved. If there is any chemis
try in all of this, it is hormonal,
not under voluntary control and
not related to chemical differ
ences betw een you and your
friend.
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I reed the book Jonathan Living
ston Seagull and hated it. It was
a gutless, shallow, grade-school
essay propped up by some nice
pictures. Gutlessness or superfi
ciality is not usually an im
mediate condemnation: a lot of
good entertainment never pro
vides any more than a 90-minute
eecape. What damns JLS is that it
promises just the opposite. From
the beginning JLS implies that
beneath ev ery th in g , or just
around the page lies the "secret
of life" or the "answer to the
w o rld ” o r som e o th e r deep
philosophical ranting. But it
never produces.
1 w ouldn't mind so much if it
tried to pass itself as a nice fairy
tale, but it tries so hard to be

Kahlii Gibran in feathers, that I
want to subscribe to Reader’s
Digest and bury myself in "I Am
Joe's Gall Bladder. " Ia m sorry to
say that they have transferred
everything that was in the book
to the screen.
The makers of the film version
of JLS must have seen the weak*
ness of the book and tried to give
the film the guts that the paper
did n ’t have. The pictures are
there, bigger, better, and more
beautiful than ever, but now
they’ve added music. I like Neil
Diamond • when he is good he
puts out some great stuff • when
he is bad his music is about as
memorable, bright and uplifting
as a Nixon campaign speech.
Not banking it all on the
Diamond sound track and the
great photography, the makers
oiJLS have given Jonathan a love

QUESTION: CoaM j m p lM tt
rive me some information about
m igraine hasdschss? F sr is
stance what is the cause and can
going on tha birth control pill
six months ago hava any enact
upon the onaet of my first mig
raine headache? I nave heard
that they are a sign of intellig
ence, is there any truth to this?
Do they have to do with tension?
Are there any hereditary fac
tors?

ANSWER: Migraine headaches
are caused by a disturbance of
function of small arteries in and
outside of the head which re
sults in an unusual constriction
followed by painful enlarge
m ent of the arteries. These
headaches typically are pro
ceeded by visual rh-mpea. in
clu d in g fiasning a s m s and
blind spots, as well as by certain
sensory changes such as numb
ness in a band or leg. The
headache itself pulses and is

usually restricted to one side of
the head. M any of these
headaches ere extremely mild
and easily stopped by aspirin or
other m edication at the first
signs of the headache but. some
times they are very severe and
disabling. They are often as
sociated with nausea and vomit
ing. There is a familiar pattern
and -many sufferers have the
headache when they are under
pressure or when they are tense.
Migraine is an unlikely sign of
Intelligence but, one would ex
pect them to be more common in
striving, success-oriented peo
ple.
There appears to be a fairly de
finite increase in incidence of
m igrainous headaches in
women taking the.birth control
pill. Women with preexisting
mild migraine have had severe
attacks with the pill and the
headache has appeared for the
first time in many women after
they began the pill. Many physi
cians feel that the presence of
m igraine headache is a con
traindication to the use of the
birth control pill.
QUESTION: I have noticed a
white bubbly fuzzy collection of
something in the drinking water
I get from the tap after it stands
for a few m inutes. Also, the
w ater som etim es a p p ea rs
slig h tly orange. W hat could
produce fuzzy waterT Is it harm-

Flik

ANSWER: The fusxy w«ter
stems mainly from the fact that
you are probably d rin k in g
"h ard ” well water. The term
hard, refers to the mineral con
tent of the water and untreated
well water contains a lot of stuff
that will precipitate out In drink
ing glasses. In particular, if you
use Tea cubes in your drinking
water you will set a tremendous
amount of fuss because the min
erals in the water precipitate
during freezing. None of this is
harmful and in face, some peole feel strongly that hard water
some heelih advantages tha?
soft water lacks. There is a small
poaslbility that there is some de
tergent residue on your dishes
which is causing foaming when
you fill the glass with water. The
likelihood of your d rin k in g
water being contaminated with
detergent is not very high.
The orange color is due to rust.
Most sources of drinking water
contain ample amounts of rust
which usually settles in pipes.
Any disturbance of the pipes
SUcn as couairuCuGfi work or
sudden increase in water pres
sure would chum up the rust
and liberate it into the drinking
water. This is also not danger
ous.

C

SCHOLARSHIPS
The Campus Ministry Council again reminds interested stu
dents o f its Scholarship Fund, the purpose o f which is to encour
age GVSC students in research projects in the general area of

interest For all the women’s lib
bers, in the book, there is only
one female besides JLS’ mother
and she has but one line. Alas,
the girl, the photography, the
music, or James Franciscus’ lisp
ing voice-over for JLS don’t take
the story any further than the
book did. Too bad.
The photography is, adm it
tedly, utterly fantastic. Even fan
tastic p ic tu re s of birds and
seashore couldn't keep me in my
seat for more than 15 minutes at
a time. If edited, this could make
a decent half-hour Mort Neff
special, but as is - 1 recommend
reading the book.
Really, read the book, it's the
only book I know that takes less
time to read than it does to see
the movie.

religion.

The Council m il make funds available fo r projects it deter
mines worthy. A pplication fo r scholarship help must be submit
ted by the fourth week o f the term.
For more inform ation, call ext. i l l or drop by the M inistry
Office. Room 262 Lake Huron Hall.

WINTER WEEKEND
Geneva Ministry is planning a winter weekend Retreat fo r Jan.
26 and '27. It w ill begin at 3 p.m. on Saturday, include film ,
discussion, worship, as well as inform al times, and end at 3 p.m.
on Sunday. Transportation w ill be p r o v id e co»*» w ill he m in i,
mol. Please contact Rod, Ken or Linda at the Campus Ministry
Office, ext. 111.
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Lakers Race

Ferris

by Northwood

Rematch
Saturday

BY TOM DELIA
Tony uRi! th and Jeff Lende
popped in 25 and 22 points re
spectively to lead Grand Valley
to a 96-85 thrashing over Northwood.
During most of the first half,
the two teams exhibited a see
saw battle. Grand Valley took an
early 13-6 lead in the first four
m inutes of play until Northwood got hot and hit six straight
baskets in a row. From that
point, G rand Valley slow ly
closed the gap to 24-22. so
Northwood had to call a time out
with 9:53 remaining in the firs!
half.
Both ball clubs played a
back-and-forth game, exchang
ing baskets in the next five mi
nutes of play, before Grand Val
ley outscored Northwood 14-5,
taking « big nine point lead at
the half, 5041.
In the second half, both teams
seem ed to score in streaks,
Northwood opened up the half
with four straight baskets, but
Grand Valley fought hack with
four straight of their own. This
pattern of scoring kept pace with
our Lakers building up a twenty
point lead, 86-76, with 2:39 re
m aining in ihe game. Northwood rallied after that, but to no
avail as the game was over by
then.

Northwood was considered to
be known for their great re
bounding talent, but Grand Val
ley controlled the boards all day.
Tony Smith had 12 snatches and
Kimm Griffin and Jeff Lende had
10 and 9 respectively to outrebound the tall Northmen, 61 to
35.
Leading scorers for the
Northmen were Gary Johnson
with 27 points and Larry jackson
with 22 points.
Other players to score in dou
ble figures for Grand Valley were
Kimm Griffin with 16, Donnie
Myles had 12, and )oe Franges
contributed 10.
Grand Valley is now 3-0 in the
Great Lakes Intercollegiate Con
ference and 11-1 overall.

Ran P iroe

By Tom Della

Anytime you play Ferris State
on their home basketball court,
you know you have your work
cut out for you. This Saturday,
the 26, our 11-1 and Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Athletic Confer
ence leading basketball team
will bump heads with the Bull
dogs of Ferris State.
To date, our Lakers have trip
ped them twice, the last time,
96-83, in a very highly disputed
ball game. In that game, Ferris
*_*_I *L
_» a
La uiauu
O--- J
oumi-----(jfuiBBiou
iiitii
nib
Valley score keeper and timer
ajusted
the clock during the con
Facing Caption: Bill McDermaid
cap tiv ates the G rand Valley test, cutting down on the time
crowd with another stirring re limit of the game.
All evidence showed this ac
ndition of WINNING SIDE
cusation to be false, but because
V p
J L V U U l
of this dispute, Ferris has been
w aiting for th is rem atch for
; (w ith gusto) "WINNINGa long time.
Listed beiow are the words to (B)
The Bulldogs have five men in
’’WINNING SIDE."
SIDE."
double
figures, their big gun
(C); "WINNING SIDE.”
being
Lewis
Garner with average
; (lower, w ith deprecatory
(B): "Is this not the w inning (B)
of
16.3
points
per game. Under
side," (pointing to Grand Valley gestures) "Losing side."
the
boards
.Greg
McGowan leads
(C): "Losing side.”
stands)
Ferris
w
ith
7.4
snatches p er
(B)
; "Roundbaii Court.” (rising
(C)
; “ Yes, this is the winning
game.
Going
into
last
Saturday’s
inflection)
side.”
game with tough Lake Superior
(B)
; "Is that not the losing side.”
(C)
; “ROUNDBALL COURT.” State, Ferris had a 12-3 record.
t pointing to opponents stands)
(B);
"SCORING
Defensively Ferris ranks very
(C)
; ‘ Yes. that is the losing side. ” iirm nniktr nCLOCK."
HTV "
Ll.L.
1_
*k.
£11511
111 1110 vuuiiujr.
(B)
; “Is that not the roundbaii
; "W ho’s going to win to Grand Valley features four
court." (pointing to playing (B)
men in dual figures, Jeff Lende,
night?"
floor)
(C)
; “ WE ARE.” (pandemonium)
Donnie Myles, Tony Smith, and
(C)
; "Yes, that is the roundbaii
Kimm Griffin. Near the hoop.
court.”
Lende,
T. Smith, and Griffin all
(B)
; " la th a t not th e scoring
have
an
average of more than
dock.” (pointing to scoreboard)
seven
rebounds
per game. Grand
(C)
; "Yes, that is the scoring
Valley
is
in
the
top
twenty offen
dock.”
sively in scoring across the
country.

Ifh T a o m

Spectators at Grand Valley
State Colleges' basketball games
have grown accustomed to the
sight of a World War I Flying
Ace climbing out of the stands to
lead the Grand Valloy cheering
section, but the vision still pro
duces doubletekss whenever a
new opponent and their follow
ers come to Allendale.
The Sopwith Camel Jockey is
Congratulations to the Grand Bill M cD erm aid, a 1971
Valley 2-Mile Relay team and graduate uf Grand Valley and
the Distance Medley Relay team now easily the Colleges’ most
for their school records at the rabid alum nus. Bill’s rousing
Eastern Michigan Indoor Track "WINNING SIDE” cheer has
Invitational.
been a feature attraction at Laker
hom e gam es ever sin ce the
young man came to Allendale
from Novi (M ichigan) High
School in 1967. Grand Valley
fans have come to regard the
cheer, which is chanted religi
ously ones pe game, as a positive
sign that another Laker victory
has been assured. If the game is
in doubt, the cheer has rallied
f« © tt8 :
Laker ball players to extra efforts
on numerous occasions. Grand
e , d -n °
Valley, over a three year span,
OB'
jhas compiled an amazing home
4 5 4 - hZ 34
. record of 33 wins and 2 losses,
and Bill has colorfully led the
‘Wrestler Mark Mangianti has
crow d th ro u g h "WINNING an overall 118 LB. record of
if V V J / U w u « '
SIDE” on each and every occa 35-2-1 at GVSC
sion.
‘ Senior John Mahan was the
fourth leading rusher in the Na
tion (NAI) with a 6.5 yards per
rue during the football season.
‘ jerry Hoogterp is the fine
Sports information Director at
GVSC
‘The Crew and Track teams
are already working out for the
spring season,
‘ The girl’s basketball team
This twosom e is just begging for ac
plays Calvin Collage tonight at
tion. It's a special Sporthaus package
6:30 in toe GV field house.
with famous K2-1 skis and Spadsman
I smI * * * te nrtir I s s w U flit
bindings. A $180.00 valus.
the University of Michigan fair
their relays this Saturday,
lanuarv 26th.
‘ You can sid free at the ski hill
p in
fit yon up with all the equipment
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Ski us.

is the
out during the basto lead the en-

ketball
thusiastic
‘ Jim Scott
both footbail and
‘ Grand V alley’s basketball
tea* is
(NA1A) in
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Women's T eam

Meets C alvin

IY MARGARETO’Dwyer

Chopp, a 167-pounder fron#
Grand Ledge, scored a pin in the
finals to top a great performance.
Boluyt, a Sophom ore from
Grand Rapids Northview High
School, had a big day, picking
up a decision in the finals.
Grand Valley was fighting for
first place all day and could have
got it with a couple of breaks.
Schoolcraft Community College
took first place with 104 points.
The runner-un w m Farmino«t*l«
Junior College of New York, at
37 points. Grand Valley totaled
94 points.

Mangianti with a second, Jamie
Hosford, 185, a third and fourths
by John H arris, 126, and
heavyweight Steve Bollenbach.
The Grand Valley grapplers
will engage in triangular meet
tomorrow against North Central
Illinois and Illinois Benedictine
at Naperville, 111. The following
day, Saturday, January 25, they
will compete in the North Park
Tournament in Chicago, III.

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
$2.75 p e r page
Send for your up-to-date, ISfoM e,
mail order catalog. Enclose 11.00
tv vv*vi pvaiafv (dviirvry imm is
1 to 2 days).

Other place winners for Grand
Valley were 118-pounder Mark

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 W11SHIRE BIVO., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our rvMcrcfc mattrltl it told for
i only.
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SAVOY 2

Gary Chopp and Marv Boluyt
captured first places this past
Saturday, January 19, to lead
Grand Valley to a third place
finish at the Grand Rapids Junior
College tournament.

i

15th, he was traded to the Los
Angeles Dodgers for, the present
Tiger first base coach, Dick
Tracewski.
In his first season as a Dodger,
Regan compiled one of the best
single season relief pitching re
cords in the history of major
league baseball. He recorded a
14-1 record with 17 saves and a
1.32 earned run average. He
picked up his nickname “The
V u ltu re” because of th ese
heroics.
After four years in the Dodger
organization, Phil was traded to
the Chicago Cubs in 1970. At
Chicago, he team ed up w ith
submarine pitcher Ted Aber
nathy, forming a balanced relief
combination. After a short stay
with the Cubs, he was traded to
the Chicago White Scxs on June
20th, 1972. Shortly thereafter he
retired from professional
baseball at the age of 35.
The baseball job at Grand Val
ley w ill be Regan’s first col
legiate coaching experience.
“Welcome, rookie.”
w a a M w w w sw a a a *
Anyone who wishes to suggest
or comment about something on
the sports page should contact
me at extension 549-Tom.

BY TOMDELLA

i
t
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Fomer major league pitcher
Phil “The Vulture" Regan has
been appointed as head coach of
the Grand Valley State Colleges’
baseball team.
Regan, 36, succeeds jim
Command, who guided the
baseball program at Grand Val
ley for the past three years.
As a three sport athlete at
Wayland High School in Wayland. Michigan, Regai*. ear.,od
All-State honors in both football
and basketball. He signed his
First major league contract with
the Detroit Tigers in the fall of
1356.
From 1957 through 1960,
Regan advanced sieadily
through the Detroit m inor
league s- stem. He played for
four difft .ent teams before he
was called up io the majors in
August of 1960.
On A pril 30th, 1961, the
young righthander captured his
first major league victory, and
8-2 whipping over the Baltimore
Orioles, in relief. He pitched
four full seasons with the Tigers,
posting a career best of 15-9 in
1963. On June 29th, 1965, Regan
was optioned to Detroit’s Syra
cuse (New York) farmclub, after
agonizing through a 0-4 record.
Six months iater, on December

Chopp, Boluyt
Lead Tourney

0

BY TOM DELIA

Vantiem Gretchen Becker and ence Women's Basketball Tour
Joanne Grs« are Jack so n Com- nam ent w ill be held here at
muniy College products, while Grand Valley on this coming
Marvonne and "P.J." are transfer Saturday. The Tournament gets
students from Grand Rapids Jr. underway with a 10:00 game be
College and Central Michigan tween Ferris State College and
Grand Valley, followed bv a l :00
University, respectively.
The Lakers 14 game schedule meeting of Oakland University
includes 6 home games; all to and Farris, and a 3:00 matching
take place in the Grand Valley of Oakland and Grand Valley. As
Fieldhouse at 6:30 P.M. In addi- are all home contests, the Tourtoin, the in itial Great Lakes nement will be pleyed in the
Inter-collegiate Athletic Confer Laker Fieldhouse.

i

Ragan N om ad N ow
B asakali C o a c h

Grand Valley’s Women’s Bas
ketball Team hosts the Knighties
of Calvin College this evening,
as they take on the second oppo
nent in an exciting 14 game
slate. Earlier in the week, the
squad opened the season when
they faced Grand Rapids Baptist
Collage in the Laker Fieldhouse.
Calvin could dish out some of
the tougher competition in the
gal’s *74 menu, which also in
cludes the likes of Michigan
State, Central Michigan Univer
sity, Western Michigan, end the
University of Michigan, among
others. Tonight's contest will tip
off at 6:30 P.M in the Fieldhouse.
Coach Joan Boand has molded
the talents of 6 returnees, 4 trans
fer students, and 4 freshmen
prospects, into a team which has
great potential to break last
season’s won-lost record of 7-4,
as well as represent the college
well in the state ranks. Handling
the forward positions will be: Sr.
N ancy Zim m erm an; Jr. c o 
captain Pat Baker; Sophomore
Rosie VanTiem; and FYeshmen
Sandy Oudshoorn and Terry De
cker. Taking on guard duties
will be: Jrs. Linell Crampton,
joanne Gras, and Dana Lannen;
Sophomores Debbie Gordon and
co-captain Pat "P.|.” Baker; and
Freshman Janie Johnston. Se
eing action as centers will be
Sophomores Marvonne Burgraaf
and Gretchen Becker as well as
Freshman Kathy VanDvke. Mar
vonne and Gretchen may also al
te rn a te at the forw ard spot.
Nancy Zimmerman is returning
for i fourth season with the Lak
ers, while last vM f'a ton scorer,
Pat’S. Baker is back for her third,
along w ith Linell Cram pton,
Dana Lannen, and 1 year vete
rans Debbie Gordon and Rosie
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